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Bioenergetic, life-history modeling of sprat
Christina Frisk1 (cfr@aqua.dtu.dk), Ken Haste Andersen1 & Gerd Kraus2
1 DTU Aqua, Charlottenlund Slot, 2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark
2 Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institut (vTI), Institut für Seefischerei, Palmaille 9, 22767 Hamburg, Germany
O r aim of this ork is to de elop a bioenergetic life histor model of Baltic Sea spratu     w    v   , - y      
(Sprattus sprattus balticus) to use in conducting detailed recruitment studies. The task is to 
describe the strong and seemingly unpredictable year-to-year variation in the recruitment of 
sprat. Emphasis is on environmental forcing and its influence on the temporal and spatial 
patterns of egg production.
Model setup: Preliminary results: 
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Actual feeding level (in red) and level needed to cover 
costs of metabolism (grey line):
        
weight of the fish in addition to the season.
Forcing functions:
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Growth strategies taken by the individual in the 
simulation. The Boolean signal gives a value of 1 when 
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The results shown here are preliminary. Forthcoming 
focus is on the spatial aspect on the reproductive 
success of sprat, where our aim is to determine the 
relative importance of the choice of spawning - and 
feeding area. Furthermore, the model will be used for 
determining recruitment under different climate scenarios.
This research provides new insights into the most important processes determining growth 
and reproduction in sprat under variable environmental forcing as sprat has and will 
experience in the Baltic Sea. An improved understanding will enhance our predictive 
capabilities of the year-to-year variations in sprat recruitment. 
